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A fast phosphor imaging diagnostic for two-dimensional plasma
fluctuation measurements
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~Presented on 21 June 2000!

A plasma imaging diagnostic is being developed using a fast time response ZnO:Zn phosphor disk
to image plasma density fluctuations in a two-dimensional~2D! region. The plasma sensor consists
of an 8.9 cm diameter phosphor coated aluminum disk that is inserted into the plasma and is excited
by incident electrons resulting in a cathodoluminescent emission image. The phosphor light
distribution is then interpreted as plasma density fluctuations using sheath theory and the phosphor
response function. The local luminanceSof fluctuating phosphor light is dependent on the incident
electron energyEe and current density through the equationS(r ,t)5e*R(Ee)(v•n̂) f e(r ,v,t)d3v,
whereR(Ee) is the energy dependent response function of the phosphor. The phosphor persistence
time of 1–10ms ~emulsion dependent! combined with fast intensified charge coupled device camera
shutter speeds enables the imaging of plasma fluctuations on microsecond range time scales.
Broadband turbulent phosphor light fluctuations (f <500 kHz) have been measured with photodiode
detectors and compared with Langmuir probe data. The 2D phosphor images show density profiles
consistent with radial Langmuir probe measurements. Temporal and spatial resolution of the
phosphor diagnostic enables 2D imaging of plasma turbulence and coherent modes.
© 2001 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1329658#
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I. INTRODUCTION

An imaging diagnostic technique has been develope
obtain two-dimensional images of a plasma column end
on a phosphor coated disk. We call this technique the cath
oluminescent phosphor plasma imaging system or CAPP
The main advantage of this diagnostic is its ability to ima
radial and polodial structure of coherent modes and tur
lence. The plasma imaging is complementary to diagnos
such as probes that record localized time dependent fluc
tions. Recently, the interest in two-dimensional~2D! plasma
imaging has increased because of the need to charact
turbulence and intermittent structures in fusion plasm
Conventional diagnostic methods based on plasma l
emission or Langmuir probe arrays usually lack spatial re
lution or detect line integrated quantities.1 Here we presen
initial results of a high resolution plasma imaging syste
having local response to plasma density and temperatur
order to confirm the validity of this approach we have co
pared the time series phosphor light from a point on
phosphor disk to Langmuir probe measurements of fluc
tions. Further, we find that the spatial profiles of the elect
density determined from the phosphor image agree w
Langmuir probe profiles.

II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

In our plasma imaging experiments the PISCES–A l
ear plasma device, Fig. 1, was used to test the response
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ZnO:Zn coated aluminum disk attached to the end of a pn
matically actuated positioning arm. The disk is inserted in
the plasma for a short period of time~;1–5 s! in order to
reduce heating and erosion of the phosphor coating.2 The
disk is mounted at an angle of 45 °, which optimizes t
amount of phosphor light received by the fast imaging s
tem and maintains an acceptable field of view. Importan
the disk diameter~8.9 cm! is larger than the plasma diamet
~6 cm! so the entire plasma cross section can be imag
Phosphor light emitted from the surface of the diskl
;500 nm) can be detected using an intensified cha
coupled device~CCD! camera or a single channel photod
ode detector. The camera has a spatial resolution of 780h)
3244(v) pixels, and a variable exposure time of 120 ns–
ms. The camera threshold sensitivity is 331027 lm/m2, and
the spectral response of the camera is nearly flat from 4
850 nm and is well suited for imaging the ZnO:Zn phosph
light. In order to remove the background light from the pho
phor light we use bandpass optical interference filters c
tered atl5500 nm with a bandwidth of 60 nm. The digita
images are captured from the camera using a high resolu
frame capture card and imaging software. The capture
tem is configured for field mode capture~NTSC, 60 fields/s!
in order to avoid overlapping image information. The da
obtained from the CAPPIS setup is compared to ot
plasma diagnostics available on PISCES–A including f
scanning radial and axial Langmuir probes and high ba
width ~10 MHz! photodiode detectors.
© 2001 American Institute of Physics
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III. ZnO:Zn IMAGING CHARACTERISTICS

The most important parameters when choosing a ph
phor for fast plasma imaging applications are luminous e
ciency ~h«!, persistence time (tp), and threshold electron
energy (Eec).

3 The ZnO:Zn phosphor~P24! that we chose
has a high luminous efficiency,4 typically h56.8 lm/W,
whereh is the luminous flux emitted per unit area divided
the power density of the incident electron beam. It is imp
tant to recognize that the luminous efficiency is temperat
dependent.5 We measured the temperature dependence of
ZnO:Zn coating using an ultraviolet source for phosphor
citation and found that the light emission will decrease
;50% when the emulsion temperature increases from 2
100 °C. Thus, proper application of the phosphor coating
heat sink was done to minimize temperature rise caused
plasma exposure under high plasma flux conditions. A ra
of persistence time valuestp51 – 10ms is obtainable de-
pending on the Zn doping level and emulsion grain size. T
persistence time of the ZnO:Zn emulsion used in these
periments was measured using a pulsed ultraviolet~UV!
~370 nm! source and found to have a 1/e decay time of 8ms.
The active particle size in the phosphor emulsion is ab
8–15mm ~average density of active sites;108 cm22) result-
ing in high spatial resolution.

The response of the ZnO:Zn phosphor to plasma e
trons depends on the electron current flux flowing to the d
and the electron impact energy. The response equation
be written as

S~r ,t !5eE R~Ee!~v"n̂! f e~r ,v,t !d3v, ~1!

where S is the luminance6 ~cd/m2!, R(Ee)5S0Ee
1.75 is

the phosphor response function,S056.9431022

cd~eV!27/4A21, Ee is the electron kinetic energy~eV!, f e is
the electron velocity distribution function~s3 m26!, and n̂ is
the unit normal to the phosphor surface. The previous
mula for R(Ee) was obtained by fitting experimental dat7

for ZnO:Zn and is valid for 3.0<Ee<50 eV. In the case of

FIG. 1. Diagram of the experimental setup for fast 2D imaging of plas
fluctuations. The CAPPIS phosphor disk is situated within the plasma
umn at an angle of 45° with respect to the plasma axis providing a view
the phosphor disk through an optical viewport.
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ZnO:Zn phosphor the threshold electron energy for phosp
excitation isEec>3.0 eV, electrons of lower energy are n
detected. In order to detect the plasma electrons it is requ
that Eec!Te , whereTe;15 eV in the PISCES–A plasmas
Evaluation of the luminance Eq.~1! using a sheath modified
electron Maxwellian velocity distribution function gives th
phosphor light intensity dependence on the local elect
densityne , electron temperatureTe , and the disk potentia
F as

S~r ,t !>S0G~15/4!
ene~r ,t !

A2pme

~kTe!
2.25exp@eF~ t !/kTe#,

~2!

FIG. 2. The photodiode and lens are used to detect local phosphor
fluctuations on the CAPPIS disk, and compared to simultaneously meas
plasma density fluctuations obtained with a Langmuir probe. The phot
ode lens was focused on a 0.04 cm2 area, and the Langmuir probe wa
located upstream.

FIG. 3. Density fluctuations caused by a coherent mode in the PISCE
plasma atf 590 kHz are detected by the photodiode detector focused on
phosphor screen and the Langmuir probe. The spatial coherence betwe
two measurements indicates the plasma imaging diagnostic is accur
responding to the density fluctuations. The symmetrically positioned h
coherence peaks on opposite sides of the plasma axis reveal the s
structure of the coherent plasma mode.
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whereF accounts for the applied bias voltage on the d
and the floating potential. For small amplitude fluctuatio
Eq. ~2! can be expanded to first order as

S̃

S
5

ñe

ne
1S 9

4
2

eF

kTe
D T̃e

Te
1

eF̃

kTe
, ~3!

where ñe , T̃e , and F̃ indicate fluctuations in the plasm
density, electron temperature, and disk potential, resp
tively. These equations allow us to interpret 2D phosp
images in terms of the local plasma properties.

We also investigated a ZnS phosphor coating as a c
didate for the CAPPIS diagnostic. Plasma imaging with Z
was unsuccessful and we attributed this to electric cha
buildup on the phosphor screen caused by the relatively h
surface resistivity of the ZnS layer,h;1011V cm. The other
contributing factor was the relatively high threshold energ8

Eec;100 eV of ZnS, making detection of low energy ele
trons difficult. In contrast, the ZnO:Zn phosphor has a l
surface resistivity,h;1023 V cm, which allows an effective
electrical bias voltage to be applied to the disk.9 The bright-
ness of the image can be increased by application of a p
tive bias voltage;10 V to the phosphor thus entering th
electron collection region of the Langmuir current–volta
characteristic. In the following we discuss results fro
plasma imaging using an unbiased ZnO:Zn phosphor dis

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

In the following, we report the results of experiments
validate the performance of the CAPPIS diagnostic. The t
series data of cathodoluminescent phosphor light is c
pared with Langmuir probe data and the correlation betw

FIG. 4. ~Color! A CCD camera image of the plasma excited CAPPIS di
nostic taken with a 1ms exposure time. The image is plotted as a false co
three-dimensional plot and the amplitude distribution and spatial structu
the plasma cross section are evident. The structure in the image has
determined to be statistically significant with SNR>25. The component of
the image generated by UV background light has been subtracted@B
51000 G,P(H2)52.5 mTorr,kTe515 eV.]
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light fluctuations and Langmuir probe ion saturation curre
is measured. The plasma density profile obtained from La
muir probe measurements is compared to the CAPPIS im

The correlation between the CAPPIS light signal and
Langmuir probe is a strong indication that the diagnostic
responding properly to the plasma flux, as predicted by
~1!. To measure this correlation, we inserted the phosp
disk into the plasma and monitored the fluctuating light o
put from a small 0.04 cm2 region with a 10 MHz bandwidth
photodiode and lens setup. The fluctuating phosphor li
signal was then compared with local Langmuir probe m
surements of the fluctuating plasma ion saturation curr
Precise spatial positioning of the focus of the photodetec
and lens on the plasma flux tube intercepted by the Langm
probe results in strongly correlated signals, Fig. 2. The
herence function 0<g2<1 is defined as uPi j (v)u2/
Pii (v)Pj j (v) wherePi j (v) is the cross-spectral density o
the time series signals.10 A progressive decorrelation of th
photosignal and the Langmuir probe signal is found when
photodiode is moved away from the plasma flux tube int
cepted by the tip of the Langmuir probe. The spatially d
pendent coherence profile depicted in Fig. 3 shows how
coherence changes with position when the photodiode
moved to different radial points along they axis. The coher-
ence profile atf 590 kHz in Fig. 3 indicates that the cohe
ence is largest when the probe tip and photodiode focus
on the same magnetic flux tube. The data clearly indicate
the CAPPIS diagnostic is responding to local plasma den
fluctuations, further, the coherence profile in Fig. 3 reve
the radial structure of a coherent global plasma mode hav
a null on axis and a radial wavelength comparable to
plasma radius.

Having established that the CAPPIS diagnostic has
desired local time response to plasma density fluctuatio
we can proceed to plasma imaging experiments. An inte
fied CCD camera was used to obtain microsecond range
posures from the CAPPIS detector. In order to establish

-
r
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een

FIG. 5. The spatial profile of the CAPPIS signal and that of a Langm
probe measurement of the plasma density.
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/rsio/rsicr.jsp
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statistical significance of the image fluctuations it was n
essary to perform absolute calibration of the imaging sys
using a uniform light source. The signal to noise ratio SN
;25 was determined using SNR5AQnpFM, whereQ is the
photocathode quantum efficiency~8%!, np is the average
number of incident photons (;104 photons/pixel for 1ms!,
andFM the fill factor of the multichannel plate~;0.8!.11 The
SNR can be increased with spatial averaging over adja
pixels. Calibration images were analyzed to study the ef
of exposure time, intensifier gain, and light intensity on t
response and resolution of the imaging system. The sys
atic variations in pixel response were removed by use o
correction mask.

The CAPPIS image is actually a composite of two
fects, electron impact excitation of the phosphor and a ba
ground of UV photon excitation caused by atomic line rad
tion from the plasma, e.g., Lyman series in hydroge
plasmas. In order to remove the UV background contribut
we subtract a smooth profile from a fitted model of the U
illumination.

An example of a 1ms exposure CAPPIS image of th
PISCES plasma cross section is shown in Fig. 4. The im
in Fig. 4 has been spatially filtered to a resolution of 1 mm2.
Analysis of the intensity fluctuations in Fig. 4 forr ,3 cm
Downloaded 01 Jan 2002 to 198.35.6.98. Redistribution subject to AI
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~inside the plasma column! indicatesS̃/S;30%. Overall, we
find that spatial plasma density fluctuations of amplitu
ñ/n.5% can be detected with the present setup. In Fig
we compare plasma density profiles obtained from a vert
Langmuir probe scan and a vertical intensity chord from
image in Fig. 4. The two profiles in Fig. 5 are in good agre
ment and demonstrate the high spatial resolution conta
in a CAPPIS image.
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